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estefold 2300´s proven, industry standard setting, 
unique adjectives are: 

estefold finish strong

estefold 2300

The Offline Folding Standard

Most accurate folds

Extremely long lifetime  

Highest reliability
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table up table down

Features

Technical Data

Options
estefold 2300 is characterized by a clear, digital 

display, an outstanding reliability and an extra 

wide feed table in a convenient working height 

which eases the manual feed.

Only a few minutes practice are sufficient to 

utilize its full potential.

The integrated service program enables time 

saving test runs and a fast error diagnosis. The 

fold speed of 19 m/min is the fastes in its class.

Depth: 80 cm Width: 97 cm (38“)

Width: 131 cm

Heigth: 102 cm

Passes for full fold 2

Media width 100 - 930 mm

Folding speed 19 m/min

Media weight 60 - 120 g/m�

Margin 0 - 30 mm

Document lenght (Fan Fold only) 400 mm - unlimited

Panel width 180 - 420 mm*

Fold programs

*      Optional 100 - 420 mm  
        
**   4 pre-programed-, 6 editable fold programs 
        (calculated and uncalculated)10**

Document lenght (Fan- and Cross fold) 400 - 2100 mm (80g/m� DIN)

Panel height 200 - 420 mm

Fold Away Feed Table 

The Fold Away Feed Table offers the advan-

tage that it can be easily flipped down when 

the estefold 2300 is not in use. The footprint is 

therefore reduces by approx. 50%. 

Narrow Fold 10 cm 

It enhances the foldable panel width to 100- 

420 mm which allows maps to be folded to their 

standard format. Hiking-, biking- or city maps 

can be created fast and dependable in individual 

volumes. 

Adjustable feet

The adjustable feet allow for a simple levelling 

of the folder on uneven floors. They are sup-

plied with the folder, in addition to the facto-

ry-mounted rolls, and must be screwed on in 

place of the rolls on site.

estefold finish strong

Depth: 72 cm


